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Notes oN the Duvalius species of the taygetos 
massif (pelopoNNese, southeRN gReece),
with descRiptioN of the male featuRes
of Duvalius (Duvalius) mirei deuve, 2001

(coleoptera, carabidae)

Achille casale (*)  and ThomAs leBeNBaueR (**)

inTroducTion

 taygetos is a narrow, elongate limestone massif that fringes the ex-
treme south-western coast of peloponnese (west sparta, south greece); 
very isolated, and rich of snow, water and forests, this mountain reaches 
its highest altitude at profitis elias top 2405 m. for its geographic po-
sition and peculiar geo-morphological features, this mountain attracted 
the attention of entomologists since the XiXth century: not casually, it 
is the type locality of some of the most interesting carabid beetles of  the 
southern Balkan peninsula, as the giant Carabus (Procerus) duponchelii 
(dejean, 1831), Nebria taygetana taygetana Rottenberg, 1874, and Om-
phreus (Paromphreus) krueperi Reitter, 1885. 
 Nevertheless, the carabid fauna of this massif is not yet adequate-
ly known so far: just as an example, very recently wrase & assmann 
(2008) had the opportunity to describe a new micropterous dromiine 
carabid species, Philorhizus marggii, living in the pastures at high alti-
tude of profitis elias. 
 concerning the subterranean carabids, until 1979 two only species 
were described: the endogean anilline Caecoparvus muelleri (ganglbau-
er, 1900), and the microphthalmous trechine Duvalius diaphanus (Rot-
tenberg, 1874). 
 in July 1978, the senior author of this contribution (a.c.), with his 
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wife germana, explored taygetos on the western side. they discovered 
the varvara cave at 1650 m, and reported from it a new interesting sub-
terranean species: the carabid trechine Duvalius taygetanus casale, 1979. 
furthermore, at 2100 m about, under big stones near the snow, they sam-
pled a male individual of Duvalius diaphanus, previously known from 
females only. the male genitalia of this species were described and illus-
trated by casale (1979). 
 later, casale visited other times this massif: in particular, in June 
1979 with the french biospeleologist l.c. genest (grenoble), and again 
in July 1983 with his wife and daughter. the main result, thanks to some 
pit traps placed in the varvara cave by l.c. genest and a. vigna taglian-
ti, was the discovery of a new Duvalius species syntopic with D. taygeta-
nus: Duvalius genesti casale & vigna taglianti, 1984, and the sphodrine 
laemostenus (antisphodrus) casalei dubault & lassalle, 1991; further-
more, the cholevid leptodirine  muelleriella taygetana casale, 1983, the 
first and only leptodirine beetle described so far from peloponnese (ca-
sale 1983).
 until recent years, however, a representative of the genus Duvalius 
was the most mysterious taxon known so far from the taygetos massif. 
in fact, in 1977, p. Bruneau de miré collected on this mountain at high 
altitude, amongst several individuals of D. diaphanus, a female individ-
ual very similar in general features to the latter, but distinguishable for 
some characters that will be stressed below. Both the senior author of this 
contribution (a.c.), and l.c. genest, had the opportunity to examine this 
specimen, but decided to await the discovery of a male individual for its 
description. finally deuve (2001), from this only female, described D. 
(Duvalius) mirei new species, illustrated its diagnostic features in com-
parison with those of D. (D.) diaphanus, and stressed the close relation-
ship of the latter with the new species.
 more recently, the junior author of this contribution (t.l.), during 
one of his explorations of caves, mountains and islands in greece (see 
lebenbauer 2004), sampled in taygetos mt. a series of Duvalius speci-
mens, including some males, perfectly corresponding to the description 
of the female holotype of D. mirei. 
 therefore, we are able to describe the features of male genitalia of 
this species. furthermore, we re-examined two of the female specimens 
of the type series of D. diaphanus, and we can confirm the correct attri-
bution to this species of the male individual described by casale (1979).
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mATeriAl And meThods        

 the following data come from some specimens (including type 
material) of the four Duvalius species treated in the present contribu-
tion. 
 male genitalia were dissected, dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in cold 
Koh, examined and illustrated, using standard techniques before their 
definitive inclusion on microscope slides. line drawings were made us-
ing a camera lucida attached to stereomicroscopes wild m-5, and a mi-
croscope leitz orthoplan. the photographs of habitus were obtained us-
ing a digital camera canon g6 attached to a stereomicroscope Zeiss ste-
mi 2000, and a leica mZ16 stereomicroscope with a leica dfc-490 
digital camera attached. several individual images of D. mirei were fo-
cus-stacked by using Zerenestacker. final post-processing and extrac-
tion was done in adobe pscs3.

 Acronyms. tl: body total length, from the anterior margin of 
clypeus to the apex of elytra, measured along the suture. l: overall 
length, from apex of mandibles to apex of elytra, measured along  the 
suture. pl/pw: ratio length of pronotum, as linear distance from the an-
terior to the basal margin, measured along the midline/maximum width 
of pronotum, as greatest transverse distance. el/ew: ratio length of 
elytra, as linear distance from the basal ridge to the apex, measured along 
the suture/maximum width of elytra. tl/al: ratio body total length/
length of antennae. a6l/a6w: ratio length/width  antennomere 6. 

 collecTions. dei: deutsches entomologisches institut, münche-
berg (germany); mNhN:  muséum National d’histoire Naturelle, par-
is (france); cca: casale collection, university of sassari (italy); cle: 
lebenbauer collection, seebenstein/schiltern (austria).

 TAxonomic TreATmenT And morphologicAl Terms. in this contribu-
tion, the genus Duvalius is treated in the widest sense, i.e. as a unit in-
cluding all subgenera reported from greece (casale et al. 1996; moravec 
et al. 2003; lorenz 2005). in spite of this choice, the limits of these sub-
generic groups are not always defined.
 the median lobe of aedeagus is synonym of phallus of authors. en-
dophallus is synonym of inner sac of authors.
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mATeriAls of The sibling species Duvalius Diaphanus And D. mirei

Duvalius (Duvalius) diaphanus (Rottenberg, 1874)

 Trechus diaphanus Rottenberg, 1874: 328
 Trechus (Trechus) diaphanus apfelbeck, 1904: 136
 Duvalius (Duvalius) diaphanus Jeannel, 1928: 565 

 lecToType ♀ (here designated), labelled: “taygetos Raymond”, “typus”, “coll. 
letzner Rottenberg”, “syntypus”, “diaphanus type”, “coll. dei müncheberg”, “duvalius 
diaphanus Rottenb.” (dei) (fig. 2).
 
 pArAlecToType ♀, labelled: “taygetos, Raymond”, “typus”, “type”, “muséum 
paris, coll. R. Jeannel 1931”, “trechus diaphanus Rttbg”, “coll. letzner, Rottenberg” 
(mNhN) (deuve, pers. comm.).

 noTe. the original description was based on three female speci-
mens (see also Jeannel, 1928); the syntype (lectotype) female individual 
(in dei) that we examined is according to the original description (Rot-
tenberg, 1874), and to the figures in Jeannel (1928), casale (1979) and 
deuve (2001) (see figs 1-4).

 AddiTionAl exAmined mATeriAl. one male individual labelled: ”gR 
- peloponneso, m. taygetos m 2100 5.vii.1978 casale leg.” (cca). 
this male individual was sampled under a big stone near the snow in al-
pine pasture, just above the refuge (“kataphygio”) of the alpine club of 
sparte.  

Duvalius (Duvalius) mirei deuve, 2001

 holoType ♀, from “grèce, péloponnèse, mont taygète, près du réfuge, bord de 
névé, 2000 mètres, philippe Bruneau de miré et leonidas tsacas, 15 juillet 1977” (deuve 
2001) (mNhN).

 AddiTionAl exAmined mATeriAl. 5 ♂♂, 4 ♀♀, and remains of a female individual, 
from “gR, peloponissos, lakonia, taygetos 2350 m v.05-vi.06 leg. t. lebenbauer” 
(cle, cca). 

 all these specimens were collected by t.l. through pit traps in a 
small cave at 2350 m near the top of taygetos  (profitis ilias 2405 m), a 
small pit -15 m depth, close to the footway between varvara and the top, 
very cold with ice inside, without soil at the bottom and only partially 
dark. the associated subterranean fauna was represented by a carabid 
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figs 1-4 – Duvalius (Duvalius) diaphanus (Rottenberg, 1874), male individual (after ca-
sale 1979) (1) and female lectotype (2); D. (D.) mirei deuve, 2001, female holotype (af-
ter deuve 2001) (3) and male individual (4).
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beetle, Tapinopterus sp., and the cholevid beetle muelleriella taygetana 
casale, 1983. 

resulTs

mAle feATures of Duvalius (Duvalius) mirei deuve, 2001

 general features as in fig. 4, according to the original description by 
deuve (2001) from the  female holotype (fig. 3).
 measurements and ratios (in one male individual): l: 7.0 mm; tl: 
6.5 mm; pl/pw: 0.94; el/ew: 1,59; tl/al: 1.17; a6l/a6w: 3.8.  
 as a rule in male individuals of Duvalius species, fore tarsomeres 
1-2 moderately dilated and toothed on the inner side.
 male genitalia as in figs 7-8. median lobe of aedeagus in lateral 
aspect regularly curved and moderately narrowed apically; parameres 
elongate, each with four apical setae; endophallus with copulatory piece 
widely bilobed both at base and apex, with a reduced bundle of scales in 
the middle.

discussion And conclusions

 the discovery of some male individuals of D. mirei, and the exam-
ination of their male genitalia, confirmed the close relationships of the 
latter with the sympatric and syntopic species D. diaphanus, as hypoth-
esised by deuve (2001). 
 this datum is very interesting: in fact, it is very rare that two or more 
subterranean carabid beetles of the same species group, similar in size, 
shape, and degree of troglomorphic adaptation to the subterranean envi-
ronment, colonize the same subterranean habitat (caves or shallow hy-
pogean Zone). this general rule is valid also for other subterranean bee-
tles, as cholevidae leptodirini (sbordoni et al. 1982). 
 an exception is offered just in an other massif of southern greece, 
the Kyllene mt. in peloponnese, where three sibling Duvalius species of 
the wichmanni species group  (D. kyllenicus scheibel, 1937, D. lucarellii 
casale & vigna taglianti, 1993, and D. casalei sciaky, 1992) are sym-
patric, showing a case of true adaptive radiation to different habitats (ca-
sale et al. 1996).
 concerning the two species treated in this contribution, besides the 
pre-zygotic isolation offered by different morphological features in the 
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male genitalia, some ecological barriers and different adaptive features 
seem to be able to isolate them: it is a fact that only one female individ-
ual of D. mirei (the holotype of the species) was sampled by de miré 
amongst several individuals of D. diaphanus, but not any individual D. 
diaphanus was sampled by one of the authors (t.l.) amongst several 
D. mirei individuals that allowed the present description. furthermore, 
the only male individual of D. diaphanus sampled by the senior author 
(a.c.) was found in an alpine pasture at 2100 m under big stones near the 

figs 5-8 – Duvalius (Duvalius) diaphanus (Rottenberg, 1874), male genitalia, left lateral 
aspect (5) and copulatory piece, dorsal aspect (6); D. (D.) mirei deuve, 2001, male geni-
talia, left lateral aspect (7) and copulatory piece, dorsal aspect (8).
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snow, whereas the series of D. mirei was sampled by the junior author 
(t.l.) in a cold cave at higher altitude (2350 m), in extreme environmen-
tal conditions (see above). therefore, this fact indicates that D. mirei is 
a more specialised subterranean element, in agreement with its marked 
troglomorphic features (body slenderer, eyes smaller in size, antennae 
and legs much more elongate in comparison with the body length).  
 from the biogeographical point of view, the taygetos massif con-
firms its rule of isolated refuge, important centre of speciation, and 
“south aegean” area in the southern Balkan peninsula, with a carabid 
fauna closely related to the Northern and central greece but also to crete 
and the south western anatolia. as recalled in introduction, concerning 
carabidae trechini four Duvalius species known so far are sympatric in 
this mountain: D. (Duvalius) diaphanus (Rottenberg, 1874), and D. (Du-
valius) mirei deuve, 2001, near the snow and in cold caves above 2000 
m; and D. (Duvalius) taygetanus casale, 1979 and D. (Duvalius) genesti 
casale & vigna taglianti, 1984, syntopic in the varvara cave in alpine 
zone at 1650 m.        
 the D. (Duvalius) diaphanus species group, in the sense of casale 
(1979), casale et al. (1996), and deuve (2001), appears as the most iso-
lated species group of the genus Duvalius in greece, apparently close to 
cave dweller taxa of sw anatolia (D. huetheri Jeannel, 1934), maybe al-
so to North african taxa (“Trechopsis” in the sense of Jeannel, 1934) (see 
also vigna taglianti 1980; casale & vigna taglianti 1999), and includes 
presently two large sized (7 mm about), microphthalmous species, very 
similar to each other. 
 the four Duvalius species sympatric in the taygetos massif, and in 
particular the two sibling species D. (Duvalius) diaphanus and D. (Du-
valius) mirei, cited and treated in this contribution, can be distinguished 
by the following key:

1. eyes absent; species smaller in size (4.0-6.2 mm)..........................................................2
-  eyes reduced but evident; large sized species (7 mm about)...............................................3
2. larger in size (5.4-6.2 mm); body fully glabrous, with wider and depressed elytra........
............................................................................................D. (D.) taygetanus casale, 1979
- smaller in size (4.0-4.7 mm); genae pubescent, elytra narrow and convex.......................
..................................................................D. (D.) genesti  casale & vigna taglianti, 1984
3. head robust; genae swollen, regularly curved; frontal furrows deeper, markedly diver-
gent in the posterior half; neck constriction evident; eyes elongate, sub-elliptical. anten-
nae relatively short, extended backwards reaching the middle of elytron (tl/al: 1.46); 
antennomeres 4-10 relatively stout, shorter and wider (a6l/a6w: 3.0). pronotum large 
sized, cordiform, markedly transverse (ratio pl/pw: 0.79), with its maximum width at the 
anterior fourth; lateral sides widely curved anteriorly, shortly sinuate in front to the basal 
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angles. elytra shorter and wider (ratio el/ew: 1.43); humeral angle rounded, but evident; 
basal area of disc not depressed; apical carinula narrow, scarcely convex. legs moderate-
ly elongate, femora robust and thickened (figs 1-2). male genitalia (figs 5-6): median lobe 
of aedeagus in lateral aspect markedly angulate in the middle, abruptly narrowed apical-
ly; parameres robust, thickened, each with six apical setae; endophallus with copulatory 
piece bilobed at base, narrowed in front, covered by a dense bundle of spines...................
........................................................................D. (Duvalius) diaphanus (Rottenberg, 1874)
- head elongate; genae moderately swollen, obliquely narrowed in the posterior half; fron-
tal furrows shallower, regularly and obliquely divergent in the posterior half; neck constric-
tion moderate; eyes rounded, more reduced in size. antennae elongate, extended backwards 
reaching the apical sixth of elytra (tl/al: 1.17); antennomeres 4-10 elongate and slender 
(a6l/a6w: 3.8). pronotum smaller, elongate-cordiform, almost as long as wide (ratio pl/
pw: 0.94), with its maximum width at the anterior fifth; lateral sides markedly constricted 
to the base, parallel sided in front to the basal angles. elytra longer and narrower (ratio el/
ew: 1.59); humeral angle vanished; basal area of disc depressed, apical carinula thickened 
at sides and markedly convex. legs very elongate, femora markedly slender and thin  (figs 
3-4). male genitalia (figs 7-8):  median lobe of aedeagus in lateral aspect regularly curved 
and moderately narrowed apically; parameres elongate, each with four apical setae; endo-
phallus with copulatory piece widely bilobed both at base and apex, with a reduced bun-
dle of scales in the middle (fig. 8).....................................D. (Duvalius) mirei deuve, 2001
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summaRy

 four species of genus Duvalius (sensu stricto) are known so far from caves and 
upper hypogean zone (m.s.s.) in the taygetos massif (peloponnese, southern greece): 
Duvalius (Duvalius) taygetanus casale, 1979, D. (D.) genesti casale & vigna taglian-
ti, 1984, D. (D.) diaphanus  (Rottenberg, 1874), and D. (D.) mirei deuve, 2001. two of 
them, D. diaphanus and D. mirei, are large sized, sibling species with reduced but still 
evident and pigmented eyes, syntopic at high altitude above 2000 m a.s.l.. the male fea-
tures and characters of the male genitalia of D. mirei are here described for the first time, 
and compared with those of D. diaphanus. furthermore, a key for identification of the four 
sympatric Duvalius species known so far from taygetos mt. is provided.    

RiassuNto

 Note sulle specie del genere duvalius del massiccio del Taigeto (Peloponneso, Gre-
cia meridionale), con descrizione dei caratteri del maschio di duvalius (duvalius) mirei 
Deuve, 2001 (Coleoptera, Carabidae).

 Quattro specie del genere Duvalius (sensu stricto) sono note fino ad ora di grotte e di 
ambiente sotterraneo superficiale (m.s.s.) nel massiccio del taigeto (peloponneso, gre-
cia meridionale): Duvalius (Duvalius) taygetanus casale, 1979, D. (D.) genesti casale 
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& vigna taglianti, 1984, D. (D.) diaphanus  (Rottenberg, 1874), e D. (D.) mirei deuve, 
2001. due di esse, D. diaphanus e D. mirei, sono specie estremamente simili fra loro, di 
grandi dimensioni, con occhi ridotti ma ancora evidenti e pigmentati, sintopiche in alta 
quota oltre i 2000 m s.l.m. le caratteristiche generali e i caratteri dei genitali maschili di 
D. mirei sono qui descritti per la prima volta, e confrontati con quelli di D. diaphanus. 
inol tre, è fornita una chiave per l’identificazione delle quattro specie note di Duvalius sim-
patriche sul monte taigeto.  
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